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We all live on planet earth, Which is the only planet to have life………Mother earth

is the WoMb of the sustaining poWer of huManity. We huMans are deteriorating natural

resources, diMinishing forests and Wetlands, depleting underground Water for our

selfish requireMents. Keeping all these probleMs and issues in Mind, We need to conserve

our natural resources.

let’s all pledge to protect our planet froM ‘heavy hands of huManKind’ and iMplant
green thoughts to MaKe our lives a blessing for the earth,

Dear Parents,

Greetings from VSPS Kalyanpur.
As parents, it is important to invest your time with children now. To cherish these moments, here is a list
of suggested activities, which you can enjoy with your children.

 Share stories about your childhood and your family.
 Take atleast two meals together with your children. Ask them not to waste their food and explain to

them, the importance of the hardwork farmers do to grow food.
 Allow them to help you in the kitchen or other household chores. Children learn dignity of labour

from such activities.
 Allow your children to read as many age appropriate storybooks, as possible.
 Keep your children’s screen time limited. Screen time includes T.V., mobile phones and computers

etc.



 Avoid giving junk food like chocolates, jellies, cakes, aerated drinks etc.
 Cultivate healthy eating habits among your children.
Dear Students,
Summer is the time to relax, be productive and get ahead. As important as it is to rest and enjoy, it is
equally necessary to continue to learn. To utilize this time in the most constructive way we have compiled
a set of sheets and some activities to keep you engaged in learning activities during the summer vacation.

POINTS TO NOTE:
 The holiday homework in all subjects will be marked out of 10. No marks will be given in case the

holiday homework is not submitted.
 All the sheets should be well labelled.
 The work should be neatly done under the supervision of parents.
 The work in different subjects should be handed over to the concerned subject teacher latest by

8th July 2023.
 All the subject related projects should be sent to school in a folder.

THINGS YOU HAVE TO DO DAILY:
 Practise speaking simple sentences in English.
 Reading is one of the best summer activities. Spending an hour everyday helps to improve reading

skills, to gain knowledge and improve vocabulary.
 To improve writing skills, engage yourself in writing atleast one page in cursive daily.
 To come close to the nature spend some time in gardening. Plant different types of herbs, shurbs or

trees.
 Switch off fans, lights, coolers and A.C.s when not in use.
 Do exercises, eat healthy food and drink lots of water.
 Help your elders in small household chores.

SUMMER PROJECTWORK

English
A) Water In Literature

Prepare your own water book using white A4 size sheets and paste dark and light blue glace paper at the
bottom of each sheet to give wave effect. Design an attractive cover page for your Water Book. Your Water
Book is now ready for writing articles. It must have an index. The below topics can be chosen:

 Amazing facts related to importance of water.
 Current Affairs related to water conservation.
 Prepare a poster highlighting the importance of water.
 Compose a rhyme poem on water. (10 to 12 lines)
 List any two ways in which water can be your friend and any two ways in which it can be your foe.



Hindi
izkdf̀rd lalk/kuksa ds laj{k.k dk fuEufyf[kr fcanqvksa ds vk/kkj ij lfp= o.kZu
djsaA
1- fctyh dh [kir
2- dkxt dk lhfer mi;ksx
3- fctyh cpkvks
4- ikuh cpkvks
MATHEMATICS

 Learn the tables from 1 to 25

 Do the given worksheet

 Do pages 8 to 17 from the book Logic and Beyond

 Projects-
1. Write the length of any 10 rivers of the world in

scrap book, and also write their length in words
(number name) in both the number system. (Indian and
International number system)

2. Make pictographs of any two wildlife sanctuaries giving
information about the number of animal reserves in those sanctuaries in scrap book.

3. Make a model of any Dam / Wind mill using different geometrical shapes.

Science
Create a model for rain water harvesting using materials like cardboard, straw/tube, old containers, sticks etc.
Refer to the given like to understand the project better–
https://youtube.com/shorts/cxTpsv-qj_o?feature=share

Social Science
 Wild life sanctuaries in India have been extremely successful in conserving the wildlife of India.

 They are the ideal places to witness the imposing beauty of the forest and their endless range of wildlife.

 Make a list of some top wild life sanctuaries in India and the years when they were established.

 Make a list of 5 endangered animals and mention the wildlife sanctuaries in which they are found. Write
about their habitats, food habits and explain why they have become endangered. Paste pictures of these
endangered animals. (in a scrap book)

Computer :
 Prepare a colourful report of two pages in MS WORD mentioning five surprising ways Computers are

greening our planet.
 Do the given worksheet

Art and Craft :
 Make a newspaper paper bowl with upper diameter of 6 inches
 Refer to the given link (https://youtu.be/-kfHLCBX4mg)

French :
 Learn lesson 0,1
 All the work done in the notebook

Sanskrit :
 पंचऔषधीय वकृ्ष्ं वषण्ं सचचत:् कुरूत (प्ँच औषधीय वकृ् क् सचचत वषण् कीजिएत )

यह क्य् कमें शीं मे ककय् ि्एग्त
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Worksheet
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* There is a surprise picture to be discovered .
* Draw circles with the help of compass.
* The center and radius for each circle is given
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